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Congress arc jojr^xing along slowly, very slowly,
with the public business, but very fast with the
public money. We can't expeet anything to bo
done before the meeting and adjournment of tho
Baltimore and Philadelphia conventions. The dear
people .lo not expect it. Besides, there is plenty of
money ;n the treasury; and who'? afraid! President
making and the public plunder of fifty millions a

year must be looked after. Buncombe i-' the order
of »<ie day: and the whigs arc spreading their nets
to catch a little of everything. They are beginning
to fraternise with the Irish; and yesterday, in th»
Senate, some of the itiffest whig Presbyterians and
Episcopalians spoke out, like true Catholics, for the
remission of the duties upon certain priestly vest¬
ments and regalia of a CathoTio convent. The talk
upon the bill, however, was all for Buncombe.it
was defeated by a vete of 21 to 22. We regret this,
on account of the church, and particularly on ac¬
count of our reverend father, Archbishop Hughes,
fie ha# been making, no doubt, some importations
of church articles, for the proper advancement of
the churches and priesthood of his di"cess; and, if
appointed cardinal, lie will require still larger sup¬
plies from Rome, liud Congress established the
princ iple, all the duties upon all these articles might
be saved and turned over to the benefit of the poor.
Twenty-one to twenty -two! Let the Senate be ex¬
communicated forthwith.
The llousc of Representatives, in Committee of

the Whole, yesterday, -oompleted the amendments to
the Deficiency Appropriation bill, and reported it
entire. Among the appropriations, two arc for the
remo\ al and maintenance of the Choctaw and Pot-
Xawatamie Indians $50,000 for the first, and $22,500
for the sccond. An unsuccessful attempt was made
to appropriate $52,000 for the payment of expenses
incurred by the Indian Commissioners in California.
The principal objection urged against this, was that
the Commissioners gorged the Indians with roast
beef, and then, when their stomachs were full, in¬
duced them to make treaties. Our Signified
representatives appear t<. have considered this
as a direct infringi inent ut»<.n the standard rules of
diplc¦inacy. The idea of prevailing upon a hcrdc of
half starved savages to bu-ouje peaceable, by stuff¬
ing them with an abundance of wholesome food, was

decidedly barbarous it *«' breaking in upon the
established custom of fighting fir.'t and treating af¬
terward-.and for that re£«on civilised people should
not, under iiny circomstanevs, countenance it.
During the debate a sjirightly conversation catne off
between Messrs. Polk and Stanly. Tiie former
©barged the latter with wasting the time of the
House in fighting abolitionists, &c. Mr. S. ac¬

knowledged l.iat he was a-liamcd of his late unpro¬
fitable controversy with Mr. Giddings, cud wound up
by remarking that Mr. Polk wasted a great deal of
time out of the House, in listening to far sweeter
vojecs than the coarse ones of hit- colleague". Mr. P.
insinuated that the implication was fals" and un¬

called for. when Mr. S. replied that, if his adversary
continued in that strain, be Llmself might have
something more to v.e aturned of than a mere war
of words with an abolitionist. Darkne-s at thi- mo¬

ment overspread the.Capitol, though early in the af¬
ternoon. and causwl tbe excited sjieskers to dc ist.
The President transmitted a message to the

.Senate, in which he avers that several import.) ut
papers connected whh the Mexican claims have bten
abstracted from the State Department, and that
th .re is no law through whi' h the perpetrator oftlr"
mi. 1' tneanor can be brought to punishment. This
is r. titer a serious business. The business in the
department must be managed most clumsily, cl-e
uo'hi ig of the kind could ha\ « t a]ipened.

Jir. Conger, by consent, gave notice of a bill in
the S.nate of thie Statr-. to authorize a loan of
fB.OOO^OO, to enlarge and iui] rove the Erie and
Bla. k river canal*. and to !<¦ vy a sjKcial t.ix for the
payment of the iuterect. Th.- is literally taking the
bull by tL" horns, and settling at one: all the ques¬
tion? of unconstitutionality, growing out of U> «
ia?ue ofcuul revenue certificate. This is the only
tray provjd d by the conatituticn for cteating a

Dt»' or additional State debt: and by f acing this
bil!, the oaua^ contract" already made weitld re-
main good, ru;u the improvement or ^nlargcnvnt of
tbf canal." g. on as connnenct 1. There i* no <k ubt
but tint th< bill alluded to by Mr. L. would be
adopted by th' j-eojjle at the next geneu'l election,
»« refjuiivl Ly the conctitution, iuid all fear* and
«ppr< bon»vi.. relative to the legality of vie loan
made according to the present act, would be ut once
removed.

11m Democratic State Convention of Virginia
juljoamed yesterday morning. after paving a seru a

of resolutions re ert irig the principle of the
resolutions of '9> and '{*9. and the Baltimore con¬
vention* of Ml and "4H, denying that Congress has
the power to appropriate the proceeds of tLe sale?
of public lands, against a protective thrift, and
declaring that in our intercourse with foreign
nation* we should adhere to the policy of Washing¬
ton and Jeffer-on. I»oe? net this directly repudiate
the intervention doctrine promulgated by (ion.
Cum t The Buchanan and Cu*s men in the conven¬
tion compromised their difficulties by simply re¬

commending the ir delegates in the National Con¬
vention to vote for the strongest and soundest can¬
didate for the Presidency.

At the rwcent municipal election in New Orleans,
the whig* elected their candidate for Mayor, by
about tifty majority. The whig ticket was suc¬
cessful throughout the city.
The arrest of the receiving teller of the Suffolk

Bank. Boston, (.'has. 11 Brewer, has created consi¬
derable excitement in that usually quiet town. It
was not known ycstoi<lay what the charge Jwas
against him. An examination into the affairs of
liie bank was immediately commenced; but as yet
no defalcation or robbery has been disoovered. The
Huflolk Bank ha; no many deposit* of, and such ex¬
tensive dealings with, country banks, its their re¬
de* mnig agtnt, that it will take several days, on
.eoount of the intricate nature of tbeir accounts
¦sd eptratjoBSj to arrive at JH>jr rc-uit, farcrabJt vr

otherwise- In the meantime, efforts will probably
be made, from facts which have transpired since the
arrest of Brewer, to fix the charge upon him of-
robbing the messenger of the Thames Bank, of Nor
with, about a year ago. There is a mystery about
the whole affair, which will soon be cleared up.
Kami has made his escape on board the Asia.
There was a serious accident yesterday at Hurl-

gate. It appears tbat, by some unforeseen aoci-

j dent, the powder in Mons. Maillefert's boat ignited,
and exploded instantly, killing two or three of his
assistants, seriously injuring Monsieur Maillefert,
and slightly injuring his brother. This disaster is
U(>t only a sad one to the families of the deceased,
but an unfortunate one to the commercial community.
Mons. M. has been for several months engaged in
blasting the rocks and removing the obstructions at
the Gate, and ho expected to accomplish his labors
during the ensuing summer, giving a free passago
through that dangerous place to vessels of the largest
size. The particulars of the disaster will be found
in another column.

l-ate advices from Texas announce that the whigs
of Galveston have resolved to endorse 1 'resident
Fillmore and the compromise. Speaking of tho
compromise reminds us that Governor Foote has
sent a long messngc to the Mississippi Legislature,
declaring the omnibus to be a final settlement of
all difficulties. The consequence of this message is,
that the Unionists and State rights men are fight¬
ing harder than ever. A queer way, this, of com-

promising matters.
Yesterday will long be remembered by tho poople

of Trenton, N. J. Mr Webster was received by,
and made a speech to, the two branches of the State
Legislature, in which ho remarked that there hail

i been a perfect coincidence of opinion between him

j and President Fillmore, concerning Chevalier Hulse-
, mann, the Cuban expedition, &o. Com. Stockton

I followed in eulogy of Secretary W., and avowing
i tariff principles. To wind up the wonderful events of

the day, Mr. Choate is said to have perfectly as-

toundcd the New Jcrscyites with his eloquence iu
the India rubber case. He had a stretchy matter to
deal with, and he stretched out his argument ac¬

cordingly.
The jury iu tho case of the brother? Sktipinski,

charged with the murder of the young pedlar iu
Philadelphia, retired to their room about nine
o'clock last night, for the purpose of considering
their verdict, since which time they have not been
heard from.

In the Cuban trial, Mr. Van Huron, one of the
counsel for defendants, applied to the court to com¬

pel the prosecution to abandon the cause, in conse¬

quence of the testimony of Burtnctt being incom¬
plete, and not competent for the jury ; or to compel
the District Attorney to make his election as to

j which of the ninety-seven counts in the indictment
he intended to rely on. The Court refused tho ap-

i plication, and Mr. Van Buren then proceeded to

open his case to the jury, and concluded at o'clock,
having been seven hours speaking.

In the case of Henry Caruell, convicted of the
Pey street murder, the Court of Appeals have re¬
fused the application to quash the writ of error, so

that the convict will now hare the benefit of a new
trial.

AVant of room compels us to omit the last lecture
of Dr. Bacon on " Eastern Travel." It is full of
hair-breadth escapes and adventures with the Kurds;
and shall appear at the earliest convenience, pro¬
bably to-morrow.

The Prcirttlciitlnl Q,ucf»tlon."Whig* and De¬
mocrat*.ProgrcM of tUe Unntv.

The Fejee islanders, according to the latest Eng¬
lish discoveries in that quarter of the world, have a

custom in war. which, even as a race of cannibals,
is j>cculiar to themselves. When they go out to bat¬
tle, it is their first eare to secure and carry off the
bodies of their comradcs slain in the fight, and on the
first convenient opportunity to cook and eat them,
so that nothing luav be lost. Both of the great po¬
litical parties of the country would do well to profit
Irani the example of the Fcjces. ingathering up the
bodies of their killed and wounded, and in saving
them to be used hereafter as necessity and eco¬

nomy may require. Cood pickling vinegar may be
bad in abundance, so that whatever the extent of
the slaughter on either side, none, even of the "old
fogies," may be thrown away ; as is the case with
the cannibal islanders* .vhen the supply exceeds the
demand.
The unterrified democracy, a few months ago. had

n dozen.a full baker's dozen.of lively, hopeful Pre¬
sidential candidates in the field. But from the Don-
nybrook scrimmage among the contending factions,
they have been so cudgelled, and thumped, and kick¬
ed, and cuffed. and knocked down and dragged out,
that only three arc left standing on theirpins Cass,
Buchanan, und somebody else, perhaps Butler.per¬
haps some unknown available, like Polk in 1814
perhaps some " old fogy" revived from the dead-
no telling. But all the re.it, and especially the
heroes of " Young America," appear to be among
fcie killed, mortally wounded, or missing. Such are
th- inscrutable dispensations of Providence. The
fortunes of Cass during the pt.st six months, have
una rgono many changes, in diferent parts of the
coun'ry sometimes up and sometimes down but
never hopelessly prostrate.until now he stands
prettv firmly upon his feet in the Northern and mid¬
dle States, and even a« far South as Louisiana.
But Mr. Buchanan occupies a more formidable posi¬
tion. backed upas he is by Pennsylvania, and nearly
all the Southern Stutcs. from Virginia to (Borgia;
for it is h*.rdly necessary to say that the strength
and the reliance of the democratic purtv has been,
is, and will probably continue to be, in the South,
i.rom their identity with the rights and the policy
of the Southern States. But " Young America."
meantime, bac stirred up a precious squabble at
Washington; and in Congress und out of Congress,
in the lobbies, it. the streets, in the taverns, in the
oyster cellars, iu the bter shop" and rum holes,
the " old fogies*' are hunted and hooted down

; like traitors in the "amp, or secret emissaries of
the Maine Liquor* law. Personal jealousies
will probably dim the party to the choict
of some third man, on cr before the meeting of the
Baltimore Convention. Che strength of Cass may,
perhaps, kill qT Buchanan, and the strength of Bu¬
chanan inaj nk < lay Ca.v ur>on the shelf, ninong the
broken crockorj . but will the friends of these two
men, if thus dcfe*'ed, rally v>on the first choice of

" Younjf America': ' They «i,l rather unite their
forces to defeat hii» because "no quarter" is the
proclamati in against them. It i. very evident that
th* friend* Cass aiu* Buchauat, united, can dio-
tate the nomination; au I it is eqiifclly evident that
the lull ing md liomu. >ering couive of a certnin
outride clique, will, if re<j*Jrcd, provoke a combina¬
tion of the "old/bgies" t. defeat it. But it will
not be required for that pu^>ose.thii httle, nois.v
outride diquo ha." already debated itseh'-.it wafl
always feeble, and bl/jstcring <Lu* destro>i/i it ;
though it any still eetitinuo t. bluster. Yet,
if Cai»s cannot overcoin. Buchaonn, and 53u-
( hanan cannot override Ck#*, they will be drivtn
to a third man. And who that third wan will be,
may remain a mystery till the very moment of the

; action of the convention.provided, always, that it
does not break up in a general fight and a general

l dispersion, leaving the bodies of the killed and
! wounded to their hungry enemies, hueh arc the

present aspect* of the democratic side of theques-
lion.rather funny.rather foggy.rather too muoh
like the squabbling of a gang of thieves over their
plunder, before they have stolen it ; but still very
interesting and spicy.
These views are confirmed by the hoistorous lack

of harmony at the Virginia Democratic Convention
at Richmond, according to tho rejtorts which we

publish to-day. The jars and discords betweon
" Young America" and the "old fogies" arc very
jacy and amusing ; but it is better to settle all local
quarrels at borne, than to carry them up to Balti¬
more. where th<>v will have trouble enough incoming
to terms, do the best they can.
The iTiparitiious among tho whigs for the Fhilft-

delphia "Slaughter-home Contentkin," we equally
u interesting as the troubles of the harmonious de¬

mocracy.equally harmonious. There will be work
for the Fejees at Philadelphia; for the slaughter
will be as terrible as iu 1848. It was thought, some
time ago, that Fillmore was doomed, without benefit
of the clergy, to the fate of John Tyler.that he
was to be Tyleriied for the good of the party.that
he whs not even a Fejce, to bo carried off, after
execution, nnd charitably eaten by his friends, to

prevent his fulling into the hands of the enemy.
Rut the ways of Providence arc past finding out.
The compromise measures have made the President
the champion of the whig* of the South, and the
whole South. There bus been no whig State action
in the South, in favor of any other man than Pill-
more. Kentucky, Tennessee, and Louisiana havo
already spoken; nnd the signs are of the same pur¬
port in Virginia, Georgia, and elsewhere. Thero is
a reason for this. The whigs of the South desire
to purge the parly of tho abolition leprosy of
Seward & Company; and a more proper instrument
for this desirable object cannot be fouud than Fill¬
more. A Northern man, a New Yorker, he would
be placed before the arch agitator and his motley
crew, face to face. We doubt not that this view of
the subject had its force in tho mind of Mr. Clay, in
his late decided recommendation of Fillmore as the
best and most available national candidate for the
whigs. We have reason to bolicve, also, that Mr.
Clay's letter will add to the vantage ground of Fill¬
more, not only in the South, but in the North,
wherever the name of Clay is or has been regarded
as the oracle and the watchword of the whig party.
The claims of Mr. Webster present no real obstruc¬
tion to the union of all the compromise whigs upon
Fillmore, the paramount object being the destruc¬
tion of Seward and bis clique, root and branch, once

and for all.
The Virginia Whig State Convention, in April,

will doubtless pronounco in favor of Fillmore,
as an offset to tho late hearty adoption of Scott
by the whigs of Pennsylvania ; because, while
the Virginia whigs heartily approve the Fugitive
Slave law, tho Pennsylvania whigs just as heartily
despise it. Upon that issue, tho position of Fill¬
more equally differs from the attitudo of Scott.
The attempt to bolster Scott upon the South, on the
ground that ho made a speech two years ago, and
wrote several private letters, endorsing Clay's com¬

promise plan, is a dodge. It dodges the Fugitive
Slave law, which was not one of Mr. Clay's bills. it
is the bill of Mason of Virginia. But Gen. Scott is
expected soon to write a public letter on the subject.
We shall see. We suspect he will do nothing to

compromise his case among the frco soilers.
This recent discovery that Fillmore is not to bo

Tylerizcd or Taylorizcd, has effected a tremendous
sensation among the abolition nullifiers ofNew York.
Two of their leading organs thrust him out of the
church for having turned out several Seward inar-

i shals and postmasters unhappily appointed by Gen.
Taylor, and declare that he has thus forever for¬
feited the vote of New York. And the South
are warned, that if they attempt to drive Gen.
Scott into a corner on the compromises, they
may look out for the re-opening of the slavery agi¬
tation, and war to the knife. And abolition Ray¬
mond unites with Fourier and abolition Greeley, in
pronouncing Fillmore to be done for in New York.
not crippled, but already butchered and eaten up,
bytheFejees of "the higher law." The official organ
ofWall street and Mr. Webster declares substantially
the same thing. And yet they may all be disap¬
pointed, from the influence of the South, and the
preference of Mr. Clay, when the triangular battlo
is joined in the " Philadelphia Slaughter-house."
The whigs of Ohio and Pennsylvania cast them¬

selves upon the popularity of Gen. Scott last sum¬

mer, and were defeated. It was an overwhelming
defeat in both cases; and its effect wive a new politi¬
cal revelation. J t revealed the foct that Fillmoro
could not be so cavalierly turned adrift as John Ty¬
ler; and that of late years a good deal of tho glos*
and tinsel of military availability have been rubbed
off. The whig? have certainly had a rough expe¬
rience with their military chieftains. Theyopposed
tlie principle of rewarding with the Presidency a

mere military hero, in the ease of Jackson; but from
bis wonderful success, they cast aside the principle
for the expediency of tho thing. And how has it
worked! They elected Harrison and Taylor, each by

a J erfect avalanche, and were chcated in both. Wo
should not be surprised, therefore, at Philadelphia to
see them return to first principles, and endorse tho
opinion of Clay and Webster.that tho nomination
of a mere military chieftain is " a nomination not fit
to be made".at least, without a more substantial
platform than Harrison and Taylor occupied.
Assuredly we may look for bloody work to be

done in the "National Whig Slaughterhouse;" and it
may possibly turn out that, between Scott, Fillmore,
and Webster, and the difficulty of uniting upon
either, the whigs may be driven to some new man,
whose popularity. North and South, is undisputed,
and whose abilities and experience are of the first
order.a compromise man, a conservative, and yet

a liberal, popular, and progressive whig.some such
man, for instance, as Crittenden, of Kentucky, or

Mangum, of North Carolina.
We expect, in any event, ;ome important dis¬

closures of the relative strength of tbo Scott,
Fillmore, and Webster cliques in this city, in
the election of delegates to Philadelphia, which will
shortly tnke place. From the lights before us, such
is the condition of the standing candidates of both
parties, that there is a prospect they may all bo
ruled out. and some new man appointed upon cither
side, as the sole alternative of conciliating &11 the
"fogies," young and old, and all the cliques, North
and South, to the nomination. For the present, the
wars among the Fejees are not more bloodthirsty
and savage than the scrambling among the hungry
politicians.whigs and democrats.for the spoils.
The hour draws nigh for action. The darkness and
foggy atmosphere that now surround us will soon be
dispelled by the broad light of day. Boon the linos
will be drawn, the leaders chosen, and the battle
joined. The fight, we expect, will be desperate, hot
and heavy, and clooe. Let us wait in patience.
Let us watch the game. Let us wait, and watch,
and pray. «

Thk Soith.Take Notice..William H. Seward's
two organs here the Tribune and Times have

' published, within the last few days, important ina-

| nifestoes warning the South against giving their
: support to Mr. Fillmore in the "Slaughter-house

Convention;" otherwise the anti-slnvery agitation
in the North will be again opened npon them,
through the agency of William H. Seward and his
higher-law men. Of course William H. Seward's
commande must bo obeyed by the South, or they
may look out for squalls.

Bsckkt Important Financial Operations..
The genius for finance and the progres* of the
science seem to be increasing. During the last
few wcel.e we have bad the following instances:.
Talnier an<( Haight. for California ticket «, dc-
camped...^ $60,000

I'lin M hitr. f«> " Jtolil Uu»t ditto
Hack Jncpector. overdrawn 1,000
¦Two fnink clerk". '/"Hoik Hnnk. Ho»U>n), proba-
My 100.000

Ttlal $341,000
This Ls a pretty lair M,m f°r r,r'tut* individuals

and private life; but we ^,n do nothing here equal
to Albany or Washington. Jhe Galpliin operations
iii Washington aie supposed "mount to (wo or

three hundred thousand dollars. 'he canal let-
ting operations in Albany to ubou ' three million*.

BriLDiNU Association*..There k* great deal
Of controversy in the newspapers on ^,0 P°'icy
of building association*. Some approve 'bem and
wiiiic a; nil them. We believe the only r *Jinl»le
system on which building association* can
founded or trusted, is the integrity and honesty r't
tluir managtrs. If the managers are right in these
points, »!1 will go light in etery other.

lUllml AccMcmu- R'i «rt of the State'
I »ilMcr«

We recently called tb > attention of our readers to
the great nnmber of railroad accidents that oeour,
many of whioh neve- see the light. We have
now before us the annnai report of the State En¬
gineer and Surveyor on the railroad statistics of
the State of New York, for the last year. It con¬
tains some valuable information on the subject,
and omits much that woul 1 bo equally valuable.
From the reports furnished by the (liferent rail¬
road companies, we compile the Allowing table of
accidents ;.

Mmmrti jr .Iggrt-
Killtd. iVouttdeil, gale.

Albany & Fcheneetady Road it 13
Buffalo and Niagara Palls. . 0 11
Buffalo and Rochester 10 3 13
Hudson River Railroad. .. . 17 4 20
Long Inland Railroad 4 04
Eric Railroad 25 21 4<S
Northern Railroad 7 & 10
Rochesterand Syracuse 10 10 13
Washington and Saratoga. 2 02

1 Syracuse and Utica 6 4 11
Troy and flreonbush 1 0 1
I'tica and Schenectady.... 4 04
Watcrtown and Rome 10 1

Total 90 49 129
Here, then, wc have a grand total of one hundred

and twenty-nine accidents, ninety deaths, and forty-
nine human beings maimed, mangled, and wounded
in a shocking manner, by railroad accidents, in this
Slate alone. From the following railroads there
are either no reports, or reports that no accidents
took placc :.

Albany and West Stockbridge.No report.
Cayuga und Susquehanna.No lives lost, nor any person

seriously injured.
Hudson aud Berkshire.No report.
Harlem No report.
New 1 laven.N o report
Oswego and Syracuse.No report.
Rensselaer und Saratoga.No report.
Schncctady and Troy No person has been seriously

injured.
I anandaiguu and Corning.No injury te person or pro¬

perty.
Now, as we happen to know that serious aocidents

have taken place on some of the forogoing roads.
for instanoe the Harlem and the New Haven it is
but fair to assume that an average number have
happened, with the usual results, in every one of
them, except when there is a positive report to the
contrary ;"and the State Engineer ought to seo that
the silent gentlemen speak out, as they aro bound
by law to do, according to Mr. McAlpino's own

statement. In his report, he says : '-The safety of
railroads, as a means of travel, is a matter of uni¬
versal interest, and the law contemplates obtaining

a particular account of all cases where persons have
been killed or injured during the year. Six of the
corporations have overlooked this inquiry, and havo
not replied to it." Taking for granted that in the
ten foregoing cases in which no reports of killed or

injured have been made, the average number of ao¬
cidents have occurred namely, ten accidents, seven

deaths, and four eases of wounding, to each.we
shall have to add the following to the totals already
summed up :.

Killed. Wounded. Accidentt.
jsix r;tilrrads, fnveroge.) 42 24 CO
The thirteen railroads. already
enumerated 9) 49 120

Total 132 73 ISO
This will be found to be much nearer the truth

than what appears on the face of the statistics fur¬
nished in the report of the State Engineer. It is to
bo hoped that next time thero will bo a lit¬
tle more ozplicitnest. If some of tho railroad
companies are permitted in ttieir reports to be silent
altogether, what confidence can we have in the fide¬
lity of the reports of those who do make statements
of accidents! How do we know that the whole
truth is told, and that many of the accidents are not
suppressed? But assuming that the combined totals
ofwhat we know, and of the unknown that we are

compelled to estimate, are correct, or nearly so, we
have 189 accidents, 132 killed, and 73 wounded, to
be accounted for by the companies. Of the wound¬
ed, many are so horribly mangled that it were better
for them to have died; ami no doubt some of them
subsequently died from the effects of their wounds.
The following are speeiineus of the injuries reccir-

j cd:." Severing of the legs," " leg broken andother-
I wise badly injured," "arm injured so that amputa-' Hon became necessary," " leg run over," " severely

injured, fracturing his ribs," " seriously injured,"
"injured right arm, requiring amputation," " train
run over both legs," 44 leg broken," " cars run over
his leg," " had two ribs broken," " knee and leg in¬
jured, " shoulder bone and two ribs broken," " bad¬
ly injured," " very badly in ured." "leg broken,"
"both legs broken," "seriously injured by colli¬
sion,' "badly injured," "badly injured," " had his
leg cut off," " foot cruihod, roudcring amputation
necessary," " leg broken," " crushed both his legs,"
"had both lags broken," " hnd one leg broken," "one
man had his head somewhat injured, the other his
arm broken," " severely injuring two others,"

" cutting off both his legs," " arm broken," " broke
his arm," "broko his arm."
Such are the brief but frightful descriptions given

of the injuries sustained by these railroad accidents.
It is worthy of remark that in almpst every instance

: the accidents are attributed in the reports to tho
: carelessness of the victim", and not to the eompa-

! nics or their officers. The following expressions are
found subjoined to the lists of the killed and wound¬
ed: "None of these accidents have arisen from the
earclcssnesj or negligence of persons in the employ
of the company." " No one in the employment of
the company was to blame for the accident." These
are the stereotyped phrases used by all the compa¬
nies, and in many instances the assertion can bo
mode without contradiction, because "dead men
tell no tales." Only two accidents out of tho entire
arc admitted to be l'rom the misconduct of the em¬
ployees of the companies. Singular enough, how-

! ever, we find such items as the following in the
reports, for damages to persons and property:.
Albany and Fcheneetady Railroad $365 83
RufTalo and Itochester Railroad 3.404 11
Cayuga and Sumwhanna Railroad 305 90
llmbon Jlitcr l.uilrontf 2.613 80Long Island Railroad 917 37Erie Railroad S^IM HHarlem Railroad 1.1 SO fc.">
New IlitTcn Railroad G ttOO 30
Northern Railroad 333 00
ltorhotter and fyracuw llailrnad lS.83.r» 34
Washington and Saratoga Railroad 757 40
Prhom < tady and Tr<iy Railroad 040 73
.s»raruM' and litira Hnilroa'l 3.687 "S
Ltica and Schenectady Railroad 1.830 60

Total *46.856 90
In this list arc nil those ruilroads of which certi-

I Heate? arc given t bat either no aocidcnts took place
on them, or if there did, that nobody in the em-

J 1 loyuieut of th# company wa« to blame. Yet they
have been mulcted in f 15,856. This, however, is
but a trifle compared with what they ought, to have
! ad to pay. It is only about f223 forcneh persoi
killed and wounded.
The reports say that the most frequent eauso of

accidents is persons walking on the track, and cow*

being permitted to goat large. But we venturo
to say that the true eanse of moet of the accidents
is the negligence of the companies in net fencing in
their roads, or providing a police to guard Iheui, as
is the case in England and Germany, where one ac¬
cident for every fifty in the United .States docs not
occur; also, in not apj>ointtng eareful persons as
conductors and engineer*: or in not dismissing theiu
promptly when guilty of drunkenness or carelo«*ness,
or found to be incompetent. Many of the oases
have been of persons in the service of the companies,
which shows the (lunger of t hut kind of employment.
To jasscngcrs and others, several of tho accidents
have, no doubt, been canned by the folly ami im¬
prudence of the individuals themselves they have
walked bciobs the track, or they have jumped off,
or attempted to jump on, the cars while in motion,
or have put their heads or arms ont of the windows,
or have been standing on the platforms. And it is
to be hoped that, to many, the publication of theso
Accidents will prove awilutary warning. Hut.mnk-
ipg every allowance, there is still a large balance
against the companies. Home of tho reports con¬

tent! that the owners of cows ought to bo fined, a«

is done in Massachusetts, for permitting them to
roam at large. But the safety of tho public rto-

Wi lhal, li) tho vicinity of nil places where -

there ue cattle, the railroad* should be fonoed
in. In Uiia country there ie not half m much pre¬
caution adopted by the different legislature!, for pro¬
tecting the lives and liuibs of railroad travellers as

there ia in the nations of the old country, and as

there ought to be in this. Our railroads are not

nude as substantial and as eaduring as they arc in

England, and this is one cause of aceidouts, and
also of the slow travelling, which frequently docs
not far exceed the speed of a stage drawn by horses.
The bringing of actions for damages against com¬

panies, for injuries sustained by accidents, will
tend in some measure to check the evil, but not al¬
together. Borne comprehensive laws on the subjoct
arc required. Prevention is better than eure.

Tiie Ten Governors of the Alms House.
Where is the Annual Retort 1.The .. Ten
Governors" of the Alms House are bound by law to

moke their annual report long before this. What
arc they ubout 1 or what has become of the docu¬
ment! We are anxious to see how they will
answer the stubborn facts and figures wo recently
placed beforo the public. Meantime, as the report
is not yet issued, wc would ask the " Ten Govern¬
ors" to throw somo light upon the following facts, in
addition to those we have already submitted to them,
and show, if they can, iu what respect tho public or

the institution is benefitted by their expensive and
despotic regime.

In 1843, the department was under the control of
five commissioners, appointed by the Common Coun¬
cil. In that year there were supported an average
number of 3,800 persons, at an expense to the
city of $251,182. This sum included every¬
thing . the support of tho inmates, repairs to
the buildings, and all incidental expenses. In
1846, the department was managed by one

commissioner, elected by tho people His accounts
were subject to the examination of the Comptroller
and tlic Finance Committee of the Common Coun¬
cil. During that year, there were supported in the
department an average of 4,828 persons, at a cost
for maintenance, repairs, &e., of $282,729, to which
should be added for salaries, about $55,000.making
the total cost of the department that year, $337,-
729. In 1851, under tho entire and absolute control
of tho Ten Governors, there were supported an aver¬

age number of 5,333 persons.total expense to tho
city for maintenance and repairs, according to the
report of the Comptroller, $470,595.
Now, in 1846, there were supported 1,029 per-

sons more than in 1843, at an additional cost of
$86,546, or $84 28 per hcai, being $1 62 per woek
for each person. In 1851, wder the Ten Governors,
there were maintained 1,8®8 persons more than in
1843, at an increased expenso of $219,412 95, or

$142 78 per year, or $2 36 per week for each poi¬
son ; and for 405 persons more in 1851 than in 1816,
at an increasing expense of $132,866 75, or $328 06
per head, or $6 11 for each person per week..
In the amount wo have stated as the oost of the de¬
partment for 1851, we have not included the $45,000
expended on the workhouse buildings, which, when
added, makes the snug little sum of $515,595 84,
of which these very philanthropic gentlemen have
had the disposal for the last year. Wo hope we

shall have a full, true, and particular account of all
the items in the forthcoming report.
Of the increase of expenses for 1851 over the ex¬

penses for 1813, $41,725 is for salaries. Perhaps tho
Ten Governors will inform us what the dire neces¬

sity was that compelled the expenditure of so large
an additional sum for salaries, when there are no

more institutions now than then. It may be said
that there is an additional number of inmates. Let
us see how far the plea of necessity can be urged on

that score. Of tho 1,533 increaso of inmates, up¬
wards of 1,000 arc children, at the nurseries on Ran¬
dall's Island, and 112 at tho Colored Orphan
Asylum, 200 persons at Bellevue Hospital, and
about 200 at the Lunatie Asylum. No officers are

provided by the department for the colored institu¬
tion. There is, therefore, no necessity for an in¬
crease of officers, except in the Bcllevito Hospital,
tlio I,una tic Asylum, and the nurseries, and in these
institutions all that wa~s required was the addi¬
tion of a few assistant matrons and nurses.

Perhaps, however, when tho report comes out,
we shall get light on tho subject, and learn
why it is that officials have been employed who,
for a long time, have performed no other duty than
taking the trouble of calling to receive their sala¬
ries.and what extra duties have been imposed on
other officials to make it necessary to increase their
salaries, each some hundreds of dollars.and why it
is that a tabic at the Lunatic Asylum for the officers,
(under the curious hcud of .'marketing,") at a cost
of $3,477 85, is more necessary than ut the other
institutions.
As to the contracts to which we adverted in a for¬

mer article, it is not to be presumed that these
highly honorable gentlemen.these "ten righteous"
in Gotham should be guilty of violating the laws
which prohibit their being "interested directly or

indirectly in any contract for supplies, or for any
other purpose connected with any of the institutions,
or of any arrangement by which pecuniary benefit
shall result to themselves." But suppose they should
violate the provisions of the act, what is the con¬

sequence ? It is awful to contemplate. According
to the luws of New York State, 1819. p. 368, sec.
5:." It shall be tho duty of cither Governor who
may have any knowledge or information of the
violation of this pro\isiou, forthwith to report the
same to the board."
Ebb Tide..During the Jenny Lind mania, when

concert tickcts rose from fifty cents, to ten, fifteen,
twenty, and two hundred dollar.' a pieoe, prices iu
a variety of other matters rose in like proportion.
All the hotels, during this mania, increased their
board and charges, some from $1 to $2. and samo
from £1 50 to $2 50. .Since then, however, wo be¬
lieve all are returning to their senses. C'onoert
tickets are down to fifty cents again, and some t#
twenty-five cents. All the principal hotels are

coming down also. The Irving House and other
hotels.all beginning to run over.are at their old
figure again.$2 a duy and no questions asked.

Ni»lo'» Tiu.atiu:..Tho KnglUh version of Atlbcr's
French comic opera. entitled '. Tho Black Domino." l»-
ccivcd its »eeond representation at Nlblo's la«t evening,
with Madame Anna Thillon a* Juanita. The popularity
of this pleasing linger and artre--n was apparent in tU«
overflowing house that she drew laf-t night The theatre
was *o crowded thai many who arrived lato were glad to
get accommodation on the stairs and in the pa.age.
Madame Thillon played nnd suug in the fatciufttiu^
style peculiar to hor. but without eliciting much ap¬
plause from her audience. Hudson caricatured the Iri-h
gentleman successfully, nnd Gil I'odridn was admirably
sustained by Mr. Leach. The opera. n<- represent »d
in thin version, could hardly be rccngnlacd ».< the
chaste production of Auber. but rather i»« poye-s-
Ing M« clumsy, ill-d<'flned resemblance to it.
The rulr of Felix O'Donnell. the Irish adventurer,
is not contained in the original, but in tt* ste-»d
is that of n young nnd chivalrous hidalge. nnd incident
to this character, are many of the finest sons* of the
piece, which here nre cntlr< ly omitted The absurdity
of Introducing Fell* O'Donnell. with bin Onnemura
brogue, into the itiloiit of the palaec of Madrid, is too ap¬
parent. and fpoils the effect of the opera Lord Tumice-
ftone.an Knglish tioblcuinn. if we may judge by the
title.appears in » ridiculous figure, exhibiting the mer¬
curial temperament of the Frenchman, and Interlarding
his discount with French phrases, as If that language
were his vernacular Oil I'odridn. the ainorou* and wlne-
bibbing steward of the convent. Is one of the few charac¬
ters in the plcce where the original conception Is main
tnini (1 It was w< 11 nrteJ by I-rach. whose singing of tho
.. (i rat in* Deo" was excellent If (ho lihrttto In thin opera
were free frem those Inconsistencies. (be representation at
Niblo's would be entitled to some favor. as it ia respectably
broeght out. and the character* generally nre well sup¬
ported; but It* absnrditio* in its present form, are t<»o
glaring to p«rmit Its ever attaining any degree o< pipu-
larity

II I.mm fif Mh T)i m r.v 8»:i.df<*..A letter from Pari*,dated March 7. mvs. ret peeling this gentleman:. Dud¬ley golden Is at the hotel Mourioe. ilanglrou ly ill. Oneside is completely paralysed; yesterday he was stillfpn ehless Tills Mourner may talco out too news of hisdeath. If ho survive* he will always be a cripple, it
» (be mort grave attach a niau cab have ''

The Art Union on its Lies roa a Mokbnt.
What is a Lottery T.We understand thai Judge
Daer, who has been very much puzzled with the legal
question conncoted with the health and constitution
of the Art Union, has at last made up his miad to
remove so much of the injunction as prevents the
next distribution; and in this way he will give the
manager* a chancc to go on with their lottery draw¬
ing on the :*0th instant, as heretofore announced,
without disappointing the ladies any longer. Wo
suppose, therefore, that, all obstructions being re¬
moved on tliut particular point, the drawing will
take place, and the lottery go on as usual, at least for
tbe present. In the meantime, the knotty questionof
" what is n lottery 1" re mains before several of the
courts, and seems to awaken the attention of all the
young and superannuated judges floating about
town. Another argument will also come up to-day be¬
fore ono of the judges.probably Judge Roosevelt.
on the motion mude by Mr. ?Blunt, the District At¬
torney, to inquire whether all tho property of tho
institution should not be confiscated and handed over

to the use of charitablo institutions, on the ground
that the mode of distribution is n lottery, contrary
to law, and contrary to the constitution. 14 What is

a lottery 1" is, therefore, the groat quc.Jl.ion of the
day. Is u lottery a lottery, or is a lottery not a
lottery 1 Some of the judges think that a lottery is

a lottery, and o I ers again young ones, and some

very old onee.think that a lottery is not a lottery.
Again wo ask, what is a lottery t Is a lottery a

lottery, or is a lottery not a lottery 1 And we hereby
offer a j rcmium of fifty dollars to any inventive
genius who can prove conclusively, to tho satisfac¬
tion ofthe judged and lawyers of New York, either
that a lottery is a lottery, or or that a lottery is not

a lottery, or that tho constitution and Revised Sta¬
tutes of New York are the only lottery that is a

lottery, and that a lottery itself is not a lottery, nor

ever was a lottery, nor ever can be a lottery. What
is a lottery .what is a lottery 1

Marine Affair*.
The Steamshif Brother Jonathan, which was to bavo

sailed yestei day for Ihagres, lias been withdrawn from
the line. o» ing to having gone into other bands. Wo un¬

derstand oho l.ai Leon bought by Commodore Vanderbilt,
who intend* her iva an additiou to bis lino of steamers

running between > an Juan and .^nn Fiancltco. Iler pas¬
sengers were transferred to the United states, Her lato
owner. Mr. I Mills, intend- to immediately commence

the construction of a tuperior steamship of xome 1,800
tona burthen, to supply Lcr place. She will bo ready
about the 1st of October.
The Steams* United Stater Capt. Eeny, left yester¬

day afternoon for t bagres. She carried away upwards of
four hundred passenger*. The r nam's will be found in
another column.
Quick Fassaoe..The clipper bark Southerner, of

Baltimore, (apt. Strickland fiom Baltimore, arrived
here 3 eslerday. after a mot capital run *t sixteen hours
from Cape Henry, and two days from this city. She will
load for San Francisco.

Mr. Henry McEi.fresh, a member of the Legis¬
lature of a aryland, from Frcdcrick county, died at An]
napolis yesterday.

1 HE WEEKLY HERALD.
The New York Weekly Hebald will be published at

half-past 0 o'clock thi- morning. Its contents wiU em¬

brace the trial of Henry Wikoff, at Genoa, for attempt¬
ing to force Miss Gamble to marry him; the recent news

from Europe; the proceedings at Washington and Albany,
&c. Sic. &c. ingle copies, in wrappers, ci* pence,

Court Calendar.Tills Day.Bumcme Court..Circuit..Nos. 332 333, 333>£. 340.
342. 344, 347 to 302, 3f>4. 356. 360.
SurERioR Court. The jury discharged for the term.

Motions and decision.'' in general term.

New York City Directory, 1K.V4-53.The
office of the City Directory has teen removed from M Liberty
street to ltil Broadway, where subscribers and advertisers
who have not been called upon will please leave their name*.
The business will bo continued as formerly under the nam<j
of Doggctt & Rode, the family of the late Mr. Doggett re¬
taining an Interest, and the Directory beinp compiles as for| many years past by the subscriber. CIIAH1.ES K. KOD£.

California..Persons of healthy eonstltu-
tlons, abont to proceed to California, to travel or reside, caneffett an insurance on their lives at nn extra premium of two
tier cent f»r the former, or one per cent for the latter, at theNational Loan Fund Life Insurance Company of London,No. 7 Grand street. Jersey City. A guarantee fund vestedin Americnn trustees. AH claims payable in New Turk.Medical eflii ers iu attendance daily. Tor rates of premiumand general information, apply as above.

J. LEAHDEH STARR, Central Agent.

The Irving Building Association Is In aflourishing condition, and all the shares are nearly taken.A public meeting is to bo held on this (Saturday) evening.March 27, at No. & Chatham square. Co, and you will beconvinced of the great utility of these institutions for in-vosting small amount*, or sccuriug a homestead..MopniuiSur.
_____________

No time to lose..If you arc desirous ofgetting a home of your own, eall on C. WOOD, JOS Broad¬
way, lfereyoncan procure a \ illage Lot, or a Farm, withpa.vmenta in small monthly sums. Location, healthy auddciightlful. Maps, pamphlet', lie., to be had gratis.

Fires{.Heroic Conduct ofMr. lltxlah Wen-
man at the tire nt the City Hotel in 1833; Destruction of Kipi>fc Drown s stable: Great Fire in Cold stri ct; The names otFiremen appointed in Ittflf; City Items of gcueral intere-tconnected with the same period. Read t ho Sunday Mercuryto-morrow. Very interesting to old residents.

Conte nt Last..In Justlcc to Mr. AndrewStevens, I desire to state t hat his manuscript on the Forrestmysteries, reached me last night. It had been misdireete l

my duty to say that he has faith¬fully kep' hi" pr mi-e. and that the statement will appearnext week. UEO. WILKES, Editor National l'oliee Oa-letto.

DumnV New Romance..Sccurc the Com*
mencement of the Monk and Actress, a new and billlantrem ftnee, by Dumas, to appear in the Sunday Courier otto-morrow. It i.- superior to l is popular Monte CriBto.

The Practice of Economy l« as valuable toany man as finding a rich placer in California, and one ofthe tirst rules of true economy is to get everything good, anlat aslnw a price » possible. Therefore, trite economists goto THOMPSON, .'Jl.'i ltroailway, to get their Daguerreotype*taken, because thire they can get a first-rate likeness forhalf the money tlie.v can at any other respeatftbto MtSblUh.ment. A good Daguerreotype likeness, mi losed in a hand¬some case, at fifty cents. J. W. THOMPSON, DaxucrrcajArtist, 315 Broadway.
Spring Fashion Hats and Caps..As greata variety and assortment as ean be found in this city ; un¬surpassed lij any for beauty, durability, nr cheapness, atthe one price stor , ]2rt Canal street. J. W. KELLOCC,
M'arnwki, No. !47J Broadway, Irvinglouse, ofler their beautiful spring llats, with increased eondence, assured that ». former pattern has more satisfac¬torily bornii the test of observation, or inct more ready ap¬proval.
»' .TnmrH, you nlwn) i look grilled, mill yetTour clothes ore <!«¦< idedly shabby; how do yon manago it 1"This w»» n conservation bstween two fu<hionablo youn*nu n about town, which was ovwrhtard 1>y one of our ariolt..lamed.." My dear hoy, yon art not u p to some thinrs Ihuve to live ec onomically. Can yon guess m v secret f Lookat mo." Fred eyed his friend carefully, l>ut gave it up..lames took cfT his hat and held it in hi* hand. The secretwas not: Fred peretiTcd it at once. Itum the Hut thatdid the business. " M hero do you por< -lime ?" demandedFred. "(If that fashionable hatter, KNOX, No. 128 Fultonstreet. I'ay him $4. I'red, sport a elean - liirL collar, andMai k your hoots well, and yon have no need nf any otherembellishments." Fred took the advice of is friend, andhere ia not a better dressed man in the town than Fred, andMl for $1.

Spring Fashion*..IV. P. David, :MM Broad¬way, near Dnane street, has now ready the Spring style ofgentlemen's lint They are pronounced the must beautifulII a t yet introduced t" the public, combining li«htuess, duraility, and tnste. Call ana judge for yourself.
Gentlemen"* Hats.Spring F«hIiIoi»si.Splen¬did three dolliir Moleskin Hats. Hundreds ol llant.i's nnrivailed three dollar hats hove been swepi from his shelve,1>? the demand of the present week; yet the throng of purchaser* does not diminish. "The ery is, ei»!l they come."When the lest scd handiomost »3 hats av« to be found at1(10 ('anal street. p»oi.l» will not bnv foo und live ilollarhats, merely because they sre sold in llroitdway. WM. IIAIS-TA, 106 Canal street.

E»ptnMliflir» Hnts this Spring have nt-traeted great attention in the world of fashion, hecausvircntlemen of taste have ascertained the fa-t that his list,at $.'U>0 are, In all ri sports, superior to those sold in Urnvt-wayforSi, His store Is 1«7 Nassau . treet, corner of Ann.
To Grnln'n Ho I.Who would hnve fit*vernal mti»hin« in » winter hat, wlicn (Jenln's . plenditHprinK *tyl<s i" I" "" field. Attention invited to theifahtneM, the fprin^- like livMnesn of tld* n i«i«lte model.Murk, tno, tlio flil»| c, material and liui-li. Murk nnd compare i/ook r'ninil nnil If there in a $j hat, out that willmatch Otnin n I»tr <i«.llnr fprin* style.1. 1 N ! N, 21 I Broadway, oppoi ito St. Paul'a.
Ifnta of the KliifM (tnnllly. and mootfafhionaMe nnd hernmlDR ltyle«, are »old by the New HatrompHny it fl dollar Ippa than any other oHtttMinhnu-nt .Tfiiy iro pfjiini t<> nn> $4 hat sold. Go n n«i for yourTin v Iwr© l ut i-nc quality, ntnl .»!.« |«ricc only.Nc>». 140 and HH Nas uu street (Tract
Rndurr It no longer, l« our mlvlro «othfme wlio arc nfllli ted » Itli i» linht, ill-lit tm : lint, hut. go di-r« < tly t«i the Hut I'in Union. nnd ire u>«" of theirllfitu"; yon will tlim know » lie luxury of n i-ood lit. StandardS3 and $1. lint l'inl»lier§' I ntoii, .So. II I'urk row,opposite A»tor lloime.

Trl-Color Hllkn!..fiwt Rrrrlvril, Thr»ri a«i k 'I ri-' !. r ' four raxea Drah, . *ml ti-4. I!m-film i m. ii .!'' f- i 't' r nlno, lot r uuki p I'lnin and Kan-rv -Im l< mil'' d I ». I -'iHUiif. »ilh a fr< «!i mid pplwididurinrtiiiriit >.: I fi'hiy VimIIik*. wholi > le iiml r»-all, by JAM f f> Ul'lt K .'r., to Mr !d«n lane.


